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. .. Christlar.ua mlht nomen oat. Cutholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chrfstlan I. my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paetan. 4th Century.

mr>28, 1»()1LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MAYVOLUME XXVI.
CATHOLIC NOTES.and that theolics are our brethren. They may feel to-day the world over, 

kindly towards us, or they may hate us; doctrine of natural rights is alleged to 
but they are. b.»ne of our bone, children be an invention of crafty ecclesiastics 
of the -ame Heavenly Father, heirs, with a view of centering abstract mor- 
thouuh lost heirs, of' the heritage of ality in the individual that the masses 
Catholic truth and love, ff wo fail to may thereby be under their control, 
seek thorn out and save them, we rob Consequently Socialism asserts that 
them et the Christian faith which is the individual man is a non-moral and 
theirs by as clear a title as it is our a non-consclous being. Through the 
0jvn. evolving consciousness of society does

how great is this Apostolato of the man become conscious and moral. 
America. Our country is rising stead- Once Socialism is ushered in, the as- 
ily to the supremo place among the sort ion of the collective will shall on 
nations of the world. In a commercial force duty opon the individual man ; 

to be m aster of the wealth of naan- then, and not aantil that time, may the 
is to rule ; and we are the rich- law of personal morality justly hold

one accountable for his acts. And 
only then to society ; for Socialists 
gravely declare that science long since 
“ deprived God of His role as Creator 
of the Universe.” ” It is not the con
scious mind of man that determines the 
form of his being, but vice versa, the 
social form of his being that determines 
the conscious action of his mind ” says

WHO ARE ” OUR OWN ? ”AN OUT-OF-DATE NEW’ VOUE Eli.Catholic $Ucori). The Sco c i Catholic Directory for 
1004 gives the Catholic population o 
Scotland as 0111,400*

Up to date 50,000 teaching Sister 
and 00,000 teaching male religious have 
boon driven from Franco and their 
projierty abandoned.

A number of the French m unci pa 
councils have protested against Combos* 
order taking the crucifix out of court
rooms.

STRIKING MISSIONARY SERMON AT CON
SECRATION OF MISSIONARY BISHOP, 
RT. REV. THOMAS F. CUSACK.

Iu the Pulpit Monthly Magazine for 
April there is a sermon on “TheChurch 
and Society ” by Bishop Potter of 
New York. The sermon is an object 
lesson in the tolerance which is de
scanted upon so eloquently in tho press, 
but which, however, is rarely visible.

May 28, 1001.IX)NDON, Saturday,
The lit. Rev. Thomas F. Cusack was 

consecrated auxiliary bishop of New 
York by Archbishop Farley at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral Monday morning 
in the presence of five hundred priests 
and about seven thousand laymen. 
The ceremony was very simple. Only 
male volves, rising and falling in the 
solemn tones of the Gregorian chant, 
accompanied tho service. The usual 
display of flowers and myriads of lights 
was absent. The avoidance of all un
necessary pomp was at the request 
of the new Bishop. Nine Bishops as
sisted at the ceremony. Archbishop 
Farley read the Pope's mandate elevat
ing Father Cusack to the episcopate, 
with the title of Bishop of Thcmiscyra.

The sermon, a striking discourse, 
was preached by Rev. Walter Elliot, 
the Paulist. There is a strong like-

“ moderate drinker."the

Tü say that the first drink of liquor 
the first step on the way to 

to some the language 
Still there are facts

And
is for many But we are not nnpleased with that. 

Far better to have an avowed antag
onist than one who smiles from the 
teeth outwards and waits but a favor
able opportunity to put a knife into 
us. And the Bishop does not mince his 
words when ho refers to the Church of 

Instead of the urbanity of

seemfailure may 
of fanaticism.
wbich indicate that it is well within

of moderate statement. V\e 
that in this community, and else- 

who have struck

(England) town 
council has agreed that Catholic Nuns 
may teach in tho denominational public 
schools and draw salaries as teachers.

The Birkenhead
the age, 

kind
est. America offers the safest sanc
tuary to liberty, and clothes its aspira
tions in tho robes of order and peace, 
opening a school of discipline to the 
uuquU t races of the world. In an age 
of freedom this makes our government 
the queen of nations. Win America 
for Christ’s truth and love and all 
is won. Liberty and order, wealth and 
genius, most all be won into the ser
vice of true religion. The justice and 
peace ..f Christ are to be found only in 
His Church.

To-day'e event is the Holy See's ap-

bounds
The Emperor of China has made 

Bishop [.avert of Kwang-si a mandarir 
of the second degree on account of hi?# 
devotion to the people of that province 
during a recent famine.

A new Catholic periodical, in Gaelic 
English, has l>een started in Edin- 
h with the title Guth nil Bliadhm-

know
where, there are men 
the rock-bottom of degradation, and 
.■hat is the reason. They had oppor
tunities to become self-respecting and 
respected citizens, and in some in
stances had equipment enough to be 
leaders of their follows. That they 

become the besotted things 
entered into

Rome.
phrase for which the gentleman is dis
tinguished we have a crudeness which 
is archaic and unbecoming to any burgh

(Voice of the Year.) — AntigonisL 
Casket.

Karl Marx.
Political Atheism gives tho animus 

of Socialism as purely irreligious while 
masquerading under cover of a labor 
movement, 
neither at home nor abroad is there a 
national leader who is not conversedly 

war to the 
Tho

preacher.
His description of the Church’s atti

tude towards society is vague, but 
when there is question of paying his

between Father Elliot and Bishop 
Cusack. Both have spent their lives 
in missionary work among non-Cath-
olics. both are noted preachers and . , . . * t , ,

respects to Rome lie is all there wit i wu^ i« unusual among Catholic priests, proval of the American A postolato. 
both feet planted on statements that both wear beards. Bishop Cusack is Veter s living decu-
are used by the low-grade oontrover- At a banquet'5 “Am” .^forward 
sialist. He takes a good deal of space sented w|“’ a |)ur86 0f tenP thousand with the missions to non-Catholics." 
to say that in the darkest hours of dol ar8 by the clergy of New York. Let the diocesan clergy make every 
modern history there has always been Rev. John J. Kean, rector of Iloly parish a centre of edification and o 

heroic witness, some smaller fei- Name Church, made the presentation A^Ute

“This response Bishop Cusack ^ i™ new ^4Lt“

is now made a Bishop because he was 
so good a missionary. What can he 
ever be but a missionary Bishop ? God 
made him a missionary that ho might 
be worthy of the episcopate—a servant 
of all the people, a devoted lover of 
Christ’s “other sheep.” We knew him 

powerful preacher and as a stal- 
as a humble

would ever 
they 
their

Tho provincials of tho Dominical* 
Order in this country sailed this week 
for Rome, to attend the election of c. 
Dominican Master-General. The elec
tion takes place every twelve years.

The Mass for night-workvrs at 2:.'Uk 
a. m., which is celebrated in St. An
drew's church, New York, was offered 
up last Sunday morning by Bishop 
Cusack, the new auxiliary-Bishop o* 
that See.

Lord and Lady Halifax, with theii> 
son, have hid a private audience with- 
the Pope.
bishop of Quebec were on tho same- 
day received in farewell audience by 
his Holiness.

are to-day never 
mind at the beginning. The 

fresh from college had 
And we have

The point is made that

young
visions of noble living.

him fall by the wayside, 
him incredibly mean 1

thought of his duty to

a materialist proclaiming 
knife on Revealed Religion, 
author appends a long list of names \n 
substantiation of this claim. “ Chris
tianity to-day stands for wh it is lowest 
and basest in life,” says Prof. George 
D. Herron, the gentleman who holds 
the highest elective o 111 ce in the gilt of 
American Socialists, that of Interna
tional Secretary, controlling the inter
national propaganda. While Marx, 
•• the found nr of Modern Scientific 

International Social -

We have 
and selfishseen

seen
with never a 
man or »o God and a prey to the vices 
which follow in tho train of intemper, 
anee. To keep a family in sorrow and 
oftimes not far from starvation, to 
break the heart of wile and mother, to 
court the danger of damnation—this is 

drinker does every day of his 
And the beginning of it all

“road-house” on Sun-

lowship which has stood for the things 
for which Jesus stood. pledged his interest and labor 

missionary word, and said that his life 
and his heart would ever be with such 
endeavors. A cable dispatch from the 
Pope, signed by Cardinal Merry Del 
Yal, Secretary of State, was read, in 
which the Pope bestowed his special 
Pontifical blessing upon his newest

Father Elliott’s sermon was in part wart character but yet 
as follows- and poor priest, disinterested, unos

.. All power is given to me in heaven tentations, simple, averse to parade 
and ill earth : going therefore teach ye aud unfounded show, yet knowing well 
all nations ; teaching them to observe the apostolic uses of the public press , 
all things I have commanded you. And a foe t ) indolence, routine, legalism ; 
behold 1 am with you all days, even to lew views of priestly perfection ; a 
the consummation of the world.” diocesan priest winning the affection- 

YXV:; 10.91) ) ate admiration of tho religious orders,
Our Redeemer‘gave to the ministry in whose chosen work he has been prtv- 

of preaching the high p. ivilegejiftos Begirt fleld (|f labor bc has led a band when related to its disruption
last comman heaven and on of unsurpassed missionaries of the pas- marriage bond. The validity of God’s
My universal sway in heaven and on otunsurpa e ^ gulrd a law o( parity being denied there is left
earth is gi\e P ^ and'heaven great armv of diocesan missionaries, n > standard to guide mankind save tho
ing salvat gnoken He has not been a noisy reformer, nor inclinations of the '■ e.h and the persua-
one. this , j -, a self-invested inquisitor ; yet a terror sions of the devil when under the 111-
WÜr<?i S? CXtCn 0 . th I , , j scandalous evil-doers, saloonkeepers, toxlcation of sensual emotion. Thus it
to all ‘he nations of the woi id And so vote.9e’ller8. A priest is avowedly the purpose of Socialism to
for "'They8 goto" forth, preached of all the people and for all the people, destroy the sacred institutions of family 
*r ” 0since their but more especially for our brethren lile. The only hindrance to the lm-
everyuhere, ■ Catholic outside the Church, so cruelly suffer- mediate execution of their philosophy
successors, the Bishops of the Catholic t d ’doubt concerning with the thoroughly “ class conscious ”
Church have done. eternTsalvatton. devotees is found in the presence of
h ld0”nf Hie* Xrchbishon's'band of mis- And now, O beloved Father in the policeman's club. For it is con- 
head of the \ ti,« Now York l)io- Christ I you are to carry all those sidered an act of heroism in the inter- 
sionary prcache s, * raised to gifts aud endowments upward. Trim est of tho oncoming revolution "to 
cesan Apostolat , . tbe lamp of priestly and missionary establish tree families along 1110 Social-
ttr:Prfnttsfnfp“ngbLSrn- graceYi'.d pour upL it the oil of ist way- that is, to break families by 

cathoiics and Catholics proOVodahimg P-yer^an^ "'ZmeC' Chiidren is devoted to

Tonvorts ^ to-day adorned with Apes- candlestick to light the whole house ^owing^tha^JiociaUsts —date ^ has appointed Cardi-
is essentially ^ L to be the main — - £

missionary. An attitude that is merely him whose heart, by God s grace and t on. _ inJ-rational Socialiü Sundfv Homo. The committee is to have a
. theworld/, sUtent* withher noraal^lontUtio'n. "woe topaürt

‘111 n ‘connection with the disclosures of IL^Gospcl" U> C^od She^hcrdl h°art"bCatS °‘ th° ^on th^pUsUcmlnds of'bmocenttnd ihc rights'!,f Catholics are invaded by-

truth and light which preceded the ers. Simply to hold her own is to be Good Shepherd I hMess children-Pray God forefend ! the civil powers.
Reformation Bishop Potter alludes to self-imprisoned in sloth, timing Two Socialist leaders are introduced Mother M. Loyola of Josus, prioress
Reformation, Bishop trenehn,eats demoralizes an army. “SOCIALISM, in proof that tho application of free of the Dominican nuns of the Oongre-
the careers of Savonarola and St. 1 ran Lookil)„ mamly to defensive meas- ------ „ J f be‘ ,'s now no wrier gallon of St. Catharine do Ricci, died
cis of Assissi. To associate them in ures against error and vice, is to the TI1E nation of fatheulkks children, to holdiDg the highest places within the at the motherhouso, Albany, N. Y„

with the Reformers is absurd. Church of Christ but a passing p a . Ry Dl"]d Uolda.ein. Socialist camp. The author tells ns April 2:1. She was a convert to the
Like her Pounder, she goeth torth con Boston Herald said : “ This that it was the recognition of this fact Catholic faith, and with her sister Lucy
quering and to conquer book has an eloquent title and it will that occasioned his moral revolt founded this Brandi of tho Dominican,

She must force error and v.ce mto ^ wldfi attontlon.” it against the party and led him to make order in our country. Their mother
forts and ditches Catlu unique iu its field, dealing forcefully a study of its philosophical literature, a„d grandmother loliowed them into-
Oiscntially aggretsne. ... „,:,,0iDiM of Socialism as which he claims, is not generally known the Catholic Church and du-d withinthylomrtt,mVd6rthydgr0ouend, and t U They K^VrcStiSy by the rank and flie of the workmen the shelter of their convent home,

eioneh But lie gives her all his lift-; civil government, and to the labor who make up the large majority of this 
s lor her preaching and He bids movement political cult, while those ,n control of
teach all truth, sfve all nations ; Mr. Goldstein has a thorough ac- tlie party machine are .ontl™’y 

and He stakes His honor for her success quaintance with its propaganda, for it scious of the ultimate aim and end of
a r»f i world is after eight years of work for that tho “revolution, citing its _J articles

There fs no roon° for racial narrow- cuiso, which he now adjures, that the of abolition in substantiation of tins
nnnu hero nor personal religious sel- author terminates his connection with position. .... .u.
fishness • ’no nor for the tactics of a the movement. His arraignment of its It is a remarkable fact that this bo 
timhi defense doctrines is not therefore based upon coming from sources wholly outside

“ Savonarola in no way departed from tlIr;od is mi*hty to save all by means fanciful speculations, but upon an in- the direct influence of the ^atholic
Catholic teaching, but confined his ^ ,ivi organization of preachers, timate knowledge which experience Church, 8tePY^r»ittloPfc7theTr’in-

SS,».?* ■" rus» gtrare
Th.Bi.hop-.Mr -rh„“;„di“,“ .....z

that they became before a great while aries among tho heathen. Please God, Tho fatalism of Socialist philosophy Church, which 1 £ ' tlet

ri.'.tt.r.p.1 mm.«1 ;™,ïZZ&iïtâ SUSTSTS SSSSthe lips of a gentleman who «roat even ^ th^ cct q{ our rinciplcs ol Christian philosophy, by Socalism. This Church is not only
But it will, we g®®£rated brethren at home. There which oddly enough (Mr. Goldstein international or rather universal, and 

fall to our lot to record aboUld now bo an end of the objection being a Hebrew) are put forward as so equipped to 10 I™”01 “
sometimes made to the non-Catholic tho standard by which to measure the international enemy, but ,t is 
missions- Why not expend all our on- issues raised among us by tho formid- erected upon a, basis upon rolig 
„ “ saving Catholics ? We need able presence of “ the post of Social- ions science-which gives it the 
cverv » iestyfor6our poo,,le. The Arch- ism.” ft is notable also that Catholic strength to cope with the aggress.ous 
bishon of New York answers, with his authorities arc quoted as a climax to of the approaching loo. i here arc 
net it ion to the Holy Sco to make his tlio arguments upon the vital points of f am aware, many persons who would 
chièt^ missionary toYon-Catholics his controversy between tho ideals of So- rather see hell re,gn than that the 
assistant Bish'op, ‘‘ Well and good,” cialism and those of Christianity. The Catholic Church sould be the victor in 
proclaims' 1‘ius PX„ in the Bull of ap- author makes it clear that the Catholic so groat, so masterful a strugglo.
point,nent, read an hour ago before you. Church is tho object of especial hatred They may be thrt wwe
It all means that non-Catholics arc on tho part of Socialists. stitution fell in the light (if that «ere
“ our own " equally with tho Catho- The book is popularly written, and possible) all religions sects and cults
lies. Whose own could they bo? Shall its scope may bo indicated by tho head- would collapse in ito ruins,
tho adversary have the American ings of its thirteen chapters. They are lh,? book is dedicated to tho Amcri-
nation for his own? If they arc God's as follows : The Material Doctrine of can 1'ederation of Labor,
then they are to bo enlightened and Socialism ; Origin of Socialism Opposed
saved by God’s own aud only Church, to Christianity; Socialism International;
“Our own ” are all people during all Socialist Tactics ; Public Ownership;

for all truth, and with all tho Evolution ; Morally Irresponsible ; Poll- ,
of Christ the Lord to sustain our tical Atheism ; Free Love ; Homeless has advised his Hook against expensive

Children ; Two Socialist Loaders ; The funerals, says the Church 1 regress.
State ; Trade Unions. “ it would bo well if all those not of

his flock would also follow tho admoni
tion. Thoro is no mistaking tho fact 

incur liabilities far

Dr. Gasqnet and the Arch-Rather a ponderous way of saying 
the Lord promised to be present with 
and to assist the Church even to the 
consummation of the world.

“ I am not speaking now,” he con
tinues, “ of that disclosure of truth 
aud light which we who aro the sons of 
tho Reformation recognize in that great 
movement ; but in disclosures which 
lmg preceded it.”

We may here remark that, according 
to another Anglican, tho Reformers 
were utterly “ unredeemed villians,” 
and tho success of the Reformation was 
due in Germany, according to Freder
ick the Great, to self - interest ; in 
England, lust, and in France the love 
of novelty. He has but to look at his 

distracted diocese and to remom-

Kevolutionary 
ism,” in unmistakable terms sounding 
in tho middle of the last century tho 
tocs'n for universal revolt, declares : 
“ Wo shall do well if we stir hatred and 
contempt against all existing institu
tions; wo make war against all prevail
ing ideas oi religion, of the State, of 
country, of patriotism. Tho idea of 
God is the keystone of perverted civil
ization ; the true loot of civilization ; 
tie true root of liberty, of equality, of 
culture, is atheism.”

Tne matter under tho caption Free 
Lovo brings out with hideous distinct- 

the logical practice of atheism 
of the

what the
In testimony to the unexampled vir 

tue and noble Chrietian life of the late 
Empress Elizabeth of Austria, Pope, 
Pius X. has ordered tho " golden 
rose ” to be deposited 
the deceased Empress.

Tho late General Longstreot, who 
died a Catholic, having been received 
into tho Church alter much study and 
reflection, was formerly an Episco
pal! in.

On Sunday, -lune 7t, His Lordship. 
Bishop Casey will visit St. Joseph's 
University, where His Lordship will 
raise to the dignity of the priesthood; 

of tho two ecclesiastics who wen

life.
the trip to the 
day, or the visit to the nearest saloon, 

who observes the at the tomb ofNot every man 
Lord's day in this manner is known as 

individual whoThea drunkard.
it and leavingof taking 

rather prides liimseli on his
prates 
it alone
sobriety. He may get muddled now 
and then—accidents will bappen-but 
he beguiles himself into believing that 

within hailing distance of 
drunkard. But what he should

lie is not 
being a
understand is that the patronage of the 

and the saloon gains for him 
Sensible men

one
ordained deacons in the Cathedral there 
on Thursday, March 24.

Archbishop Gauthier, on Thursday 
last, was presented by the clergy of the 
Kingston diocese witli a purse of S1U(H> 
to bo used for purchasing a team of 
carriage horses. His Grace was dcoply 
aflcctod over this fresh mark of esteem 
on the part of his clergy.

Father Walter Elliot says that the 
appointment of Bishop Cusack in New 
York is Romo's token of approval of the 
work of non-Catholic missions. Then 
let no one any longer hold back, 
have (>0,000,000 neighbors to convert. 
It is high time we left the rut of routine 

Catholic Col-

road house

bar how ho and his peers fronted the 
divorce question to get an idea of the 
disclosures of truth and light of the 
groat movement. The light which en
ables one Episcopal minister to see 
Saven Sacraments and the Real Pres- 

, and another to see the opposite, 
Doc-

drunkard's reputation, 
regard him as a weakling. He may be 

with the bar-tender and hispopular
convivial companions and stand high in 

but the citizenshis own opinions, 
whose opinions aro 
him with suspicion—or, as one of them 
said recently,tho drinker,the "moderate 
drinker,” so called, cannot be employed
to-day by a business firm in any confi
dential capacity. Physically and 
tally he is, or becomes so, 
the total abstainer. Said Dr. Richard-

worth having view

does not lend itself to eulogy, 
trine which is as mobile as water would 

commend itself to the Apostles, 
student of the Episco-

Wc
notinen- 

inferior to And any
pal Church in the United States 

but be struck by

work to go after them 
umbian.thecannot

methods of compromise and uncer- 
tainty of doctrine. There, as in Eng
land, it is, to quote an Anglican, the 
" most absurd and indefensible of all

smi, of London :
“ It is the 

fession to show, as 
to tho most perfectdomonstra-ion, that 
alcohol is no necessity of man : that it 
is out of place when used for any other 
than a medical, chemical or artistic 
purpose : that it is no food : that it is 
the most insidious destroyer of health, 
happiness and life.

duty of my pro 
it can show

rts of the world where

THE DANGERS OF ALCOHOL.
any way
That Savonarola taught the Catholic 
faith and preached doctrines antagon
istic to Protestantism is not denied by 

scholar to-day. To claim him as a

The Belgian Academy of Medicine at 
its meeting of 1896 declared :

In modern society alcohol is in fact 
the most to bo dreaded of all pathologi
cal agents. It empoisons individuals 
bv thousands and ruins generations, 
it saps the foundations of social pros
perity—the power to work, the develop
ment of intelligence, the moral sense. . • 
We doctors and representatives of the 
medical profession, who see every day 
in private practice, in the hospitals, 
the asylums for the insane, the prisons, 
the lamentable victims of this great 
social poison : we, who are witnesses ol 
the degeneracy which affects the pro

of alcoholics, cannot but pro
test against every law that touches 
alcohol otherwise than for the purpose 
of fighting it and raising a barrier 
against its ravages.

any
precursor or harbinger of tho Reforma
tion cannot be upheld by any solid ar- 

From first to last lie was
A rare volume and one to excite 

ol a bibliomaniac is in thetho envy
possession of Rev. William D. Hickey» 
rector of St. Joseph's church, Dayton. 
O., being ttic first edition of tho Catho
lic version of the Bible published ti
the English language. It is a smaii 
quarto in three volumes. The first 
volume, containing tho Now Testament, 

issued in the year 1 .">82, at Rhoims, 
France, by John F’ogny.

Archbishop Farley one evening last 
week administered Confirmation iu the 
Colored Church of St. Benedict the- 
Moor, to the largest number of con
verts ever confirmed at one service in 
Now Y'ork City. Of the ninety candi
dates, sixty-one were converts. One of; 
tho largest gatherings that over filled a 
parish church in this city witnessed the 
corcmony. Nearly 3,(100 were unable 
to gain admission.

Because of the edifying example set 
by the Catholic girls employed a» 
servants in one of the hotels in Lake- 
wood, N. J., Miss Cornelia Nash, wh<> 
is prominent in Baptist Church work in 
Brooklyn, has given Si00 to Father 
Healy of that village for the benefit of 
tho Church of St. Mary of the Lake. 
Father Healy announced Miss Nash’s: 
gift and her reason for making it at alt 
the Masses on Sunday and asked his 
parishioners to remember such good, 
Christians in their prayers.

gu,nent.
unswerving in his allegiance to Rome, 
and his scathing eloquence was never 
directed against the Church, 
against thn Catholics who followed 
after sin. Lesmondi says that

power
her

but

gony

A NARROW-MINDED WRITER.
of date on 
abides in New York.GertrudeA correspondent sends us 

Atherton’s impressions of the people of presume,
Italy. Among other things she says tbat Bishop Rotter smothered anything 
they are degenerate and degraded. or anybody. If we remember correctly 
Judged by tho D. Annunzio standard the Rev. Dr. Briggs, attainted 
they are degenerate enough to suit the berotic by the Presbyterians, sought 
tastes of the most pornographic. But aml obtained, without turning his

the Westminster Confession, 
into the Protestant Episco-

never

there are other standards.
It strikes us that some tourists must 

get into very undesirable company 
when abroad. They really ought to 
forego tho sight-seeing which seems to 
shrivel up their sensitive souls, or if 
they must do it, they should keep the 
record for private entertainment. 
Italians, of course, are degenerate at 
least they have not advanced so far as 
the water cure and lynching bee, and 
tho most of them know nothing of tho 
delectable pastime of stock-watering. 
But in the things which make for 
civilization they can give lessons to 
those who think that the sky-scraper 

_and factory are the hall-marks of pro-

bick on
admission

As we read the sermonpal Church, 
the words of Cardinal Newman came to 
our mind. Speaking of tho Anglican 
Church he saysY " Heresy and scoptic- 

and infidelity and fanaticism may 
it in vain, but fling upon the

One of the curiosities of the Vatican 
of which wo hear little is the journal 
published there daily. This journal 
consists of brief abstracts of everything 
of interest which the papers published, 
in Germany, the United States, Engr- 
land, Franco and other lands have re- 

■ded. A largo staff of linguists pre
pares this newspaper. The resulting- 
publication in Italian is intended nob 
only for His Holiness tho Pope, but for 
the hundreds of attaches. Of course, 
such nows as would not be of interest to 
Vatican circles is omitted iu the re

ism
challenge
gale the faintest whisper of Catholicism 
a id it recognizes by instinct the pres- 

of its connatura l foe."
editor of tho Pulpit Monthly 

his blue pencil

Expensive Funerals.
“ Bishop McFaul of Trenton, N. .1.,ages, 

power 
claim.

It is an important thing to realize
that all tho non-Catholics who have Under Morally Irresponsible, 
strayed away aro Christ's sheep, “ Other argument that tree will is utterly 
sheep I have, that are not of this fold : pudiatod by Socialist philosophy is am- 
thom also 1 must bring, and they shall ply sustained by quotations trim tho 
hear mv voice, and there shall bo one “ Fathers of Socialism " and from 
... /___11 All nnn.riath- the most hichlv accredited authors of

The
Magazine should use 
more judiciously or else wo may he in
clined to view Ills declaration that only 

containing logical reason
ing and originality of thought aro pub-

coi

the

that many persona 
beyond their means, in this particular, 
merely to avoid criticism of their neigh
bors.”_______
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